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9,  I  l,  ll.  l5 lnd  lB werc  not 3ctr.,.llly  rjclrvcrcdPlan  in August,  1954,  was  a  seyere  shock  to all  of us.  But  it
should  not  be  Inferred  from  this  event  that  European  Integra.
tlon  has  failed  or even  that  the  movement  toward  integration
has  been  halted.  on the  contraryr  particularly  in  the  econo-
mic  sphere,  outsranding  resufts  have  been  achieved  and  more
are  now  in  prospect.  I  wish  to  rell  you  something  about  these
achievements.  Later  I shall  consider  wlth you  the impact  of
economic  Integration  upon  the unification  of Europe.
It is really  not surprlsing  that  the line  of least  resistance  to
a  united  Europe  should  run  through  the  economic  field.  I find
it is much  easier  to get businessmen  and  labor  leaders  to-
gether  around  one  table  -  or at  the most,  two tables  -  to
work out what  should  be  done  in their common  interest,
than  it would  be  with  any  other  group.  I am  sure  this  must
be  so  in the  NewWorld  too.
Nor should  I neglecr  to menrion  that the efforts  now  going
on  in  the  field  of  economic  integration  originated  in  Benelux.
We,of  the Benelux  nations,  can  take  justifiable  pride  in the
tremendous  economic  strides  made  through  our customs
union  in  the  past  ten  years.  You  would  not  find  many  people
in  any  of  the  three  countries  who  wourd  deny  that  the  Bene-
lux customs  union  has  done  much  to raise  the standard  of
f  iving  in  our nations,  a  standard  which  is,  in  fact,  one  of  the
hlShest,  if  not  the  highest,  in  Europe.
However,  I would  llke now to discuss  the experience  and
the  achievemenrs  of  the  European  coal  and  steel  community
in  the  past  three  years,while  doing  so,  I hope  you  will bear
in mind  that the schuman  plan  means  far more  than  the
creation under  common  institutions  of a single  market
of  one  hundred  and  sixty  million  consumers  of  coal  and  steel.
6For  us,  lt is  and  always  wilf  be  the  ffrst  step  toward  a  united
States  of  Europe.
In 1952,  France,  Germany,  ltaly,  and  the three  Benelux
countries  -  the  Netherlands,  Luxembourg  and  Belgium  _
ratlfied  a  trearr  which  trew  out  of  a  pran  prJposed  in rrso  uy
Robert  Schuman  of France,  to set  up  a  common  market  for
coal,  steel,  iron  ore  and  scrap  amont  the  srx  countries.  This
common  Marker,  in which  ail obstactes  to the  free  frow  of
trade  were  abolished,  rs  governed  by  an  independent  poritical
power.  Like  the  Federal  Government  of  the  United  states,  ir
has  an  executive  arm  -  the  High  Authority  -  a  court of  Jus- tice  and  a  Parliamentary  Assembry.  Besides  these  three  tradi-
tional  democratic  institutions,  there  is  a  council  of  Ministers,
whose  task  it is  to co-operate  with the High  Authority  ln
harmonizing  the economrc  poricies  of the J,  gouurnmenrs
with  the  policy  of  the  High  Authority.
It  may  be  that  you  do  not  altogether  appreciate  the imporrance  .
of the common  Market  because  it is rimired  to onry  four
products:  coaf,  steel,  iron ore and  scrap.  yet these  four
products  represent  no  less  than  a  quarter  of  the  total  value
of the trade  between  France,  Germany,  ltaly,  the Nether-
lands,  Luxembourg  and  Belgium.  That  is  to say,  if  our  coun-
tries  were  to set  up  four  sehuman  plans,  we would  have  a
common  Market  for  all  trade  between  the  six  countries.
What  are  the  resulrs  of  the  Schuman  plan  todayl
obviously,  the first thint anyone  expects  from a common
market  is  an  increase  in  trade  between  the  member  countries.
I should  like,  therefore,  to give  you  four significant  roundfigures  which  are  easy  ones  to  remember.  The  increase  in  the
vof  ume  of the trade  between  the six  counrries  from lgsz
to f  955  was  approximately  30of,  for coal,  301,  for iron ore,
200%  for steel,  and  300%  for scrap.
In  the  early  days,  it was  feared  that  some  countries  would  be
the  gainers  and  others  the  losers  in  a  comrnon  Market.  But
it did  not  work  out  that  wa),  at  all.  Whether  a  nation  produces
or consumes  coal,  steel,  iron  ore,  or scrapf  each  one  of  our
six  countrles  has  gained  by  the  Common  Market.
It is  true  that  favorable  economic  conditions  did  bring  about
an  increase  in  over-all  trade  between  our  six  countries  from
1952  to 1955.  Therefore,  it has  been  maintained  that this
trade  increase  in  coal  and  steel  could  not  be  ascribed  to the
existence  of  the  common  Market.  But  this  is  easily  refuted
by  looking  at  the  figures.  From  the  first  harf  of 1952,  that  is,
before  the introduction  of the  common  Market  for coal  and
steel,  to the  first  half  of 1955,  the  over-all  value  of  the  trade
between  our six countries  went up 45of,  but for the four
common  Market  products  it went up 7ao/,,!  This  increase
was  achieved  despite  the  fact  that  freight-costs  on  these  bulky
community  products  are  exceptionally  high  in  proportion  to
value.
so  far,  I have  sketched  the  effects  of  the  Schuman  plan  upon
intra-community  trade  -  that is, trade  between  the six
member  nations.  In addition,  we have  found  that a single
market  encourages  more competition  and thereby  more
investment  -  stimulating  productivity  and  contributing  to
an  increase  in  the  standard  of  riving.  We  all  know  that  without
Ithe  stimulus  of competition,  a market  economy  will suffer
the  most  dismal  after-effects,  in the  form  of slackness  and
stagnatlon
The  very  considerable  increase  in  trade,  which  followed  rhe
abolition  of  trade  barriers,  has  brought  about  a  very  substan-
tial  increase  in  competition  amont  community  products.
Even  among  those  of us  who looked  for great  resurts  from
the  common  Market  there  was  astonishment  at  the  swlftness
with  which  the inrensification  of competition  produced  a
considerable  increase  in investment.  Since  early  1953  when
trade  barriers  were  abolished,  investments  in  various  sectors
of  the  Community's  indusries  have  gone  up  from  50  to 200
Per  cent.
Between  1952ond  lg55  the  totol  omounr  invesred  in the  iron
ond steel  industry  over  the  six schumon  Plon  countries  rose  by
neorly  5@/o,  Becouse  of the  intensiye  inyestment  effort  that  had
olreody been  mode  ln Fronce,  the odvonce  in the  fteld  of coal
since 1952  hos  been  /ess  morked  thon  in the  iron  ond  steel  in-
dustries.  The  totol  omount  inyested  in coalmlning  rose  by  tS%.
ln Belgion  mines,  hawever,  cool inyestments  went  up SF/o be-
tween  1950  ond 1955,  ond  German  cool  investrnents  increosedby
more  thon  200o/o  during  the  some  period.
With this  increase  in  capital  investment  has  come  increased
productivity  in  the Community's  industries.  Certainly
productivity  is  the  key  to higher  living  standards  in  a  modern
industriaf  economy.  Therefore,  another  lesson  to be  learned
from our experience  is that by establishing  a climate  of
competition  it becomes  possible  -  because  it becomes  com-mercialfy  necessary  -  to increase  investments,  boost  pro-
ductivlty,  and  thus  contribute  to higher  rrving  standards.
some  people  have  suggested  that  the  communiry  fortunatery
started  under  boom  conditions,  and  conseguenily  i, fras  yet
to demonsrrate  whether  ir is capabre  of surviving  in hard times.
This  is  noi'so.  In  r953,  there  was  an  incipient  recession  in  the
united states,  and  sright  economic  down-turn  In Europe.
But  then  there  came  something  completely  unexpected  _
unexpecred  because  it had  not happened  for thirty or forty years:  the revival  started  first in Europe,  in the spring  of 1954,  and  did not reach  the united  states  untir  after  trade
in  Europe  was  already  in  full  swing.
One  cannot  very  well  point  a  final  moral,  for  our  experience
is  srif  l too sright.  But  it does  seem  reasonabre  to hope  that economic  expansion  wilr become  more stable  as the risk of any  return  to protective  measures  by,  individuar  countries
is  eliminated.
lmagine  the risk  of economic  coilapse  ro which  the United states  would  be  exposed  if,  at  the  srightest  breath  of  recession,
each  of the  forty-eight  states  exported  its difficulties  to the other forty-seven  b), imposing  heavy  restrictions  such  as customs  duties  and  quotas  and  restricting  the movement  of labor' obviously,  the threat  of such  measures  woufd hord back  industrial  growth, new investment,  productivity,  and trade.
f0Yet  Europe  has  been  living  under  these  condltions  for  several
decades'  changing  them  is one  of the great  advantages  of
economic  integration.  No  country  today  shoufd  defude  itseff
that it can  benefit  by shrfting  its pr.obrems  onro  somebody
else.
Perhaps  the next  question  is  whether  we can  regard  the
economic  integration  of  Europe  as  a  key  to generaf  European
union.
There  have  been  rong  discussions  in Europe  as  ro whether
econornic  integration  should  be  preceded  by pofiticaf  inte_
gration.  lt was  held  by  some  thar  economic  integration  courd
not  succeed  unless  there  was  a process  of political  construc-
tion  at  the  same  time;but  experience  has  shown  that  econo_
mic  integration  is  perhaps  one  of the  best  ways  of bringing
people  closer  together  to work on a common  task  and
devefop  favorable  conditions  for politicaf  unity.
It is o  rother  remorkabre  foct thot when  the  Dutch,  the
Luxembourgers  ond the  Be/gions  wonted  to emphosize  the  histor-
ical element  common  to oll three  of them,  they  used  to hove  to
refer  to themselves  os  "the sponish  Netherlondrs',  -  thot is, to
go bock  to the  sixteenth  century.  Formerly,  there  wos  no other
woy  of desqibing  the  three  countrjes  which  ore now  known  as "Benelux".
For  instanee,  in the  coal and  steel  community,  Ministers  of
EconomicAffairs,  Transport  Ministers,  and  the  Labor  Ministers
of  our  six  countries  meet  regularly  to deal  with'the  very  real
and  practlcal  problems  presented  by  the  operation  of  the  com-
tlmon Market.  The operatlon  of the common Market  also
provides  opportunities  for contact  between  hundreds  of
businessmen,  labor union leaders,  research  workers  and
scientists  who  meet  rcgularl),  to consuft  with  and  advise  the
High  Authoriry  and  members  of  our  parliamentary  Assembly.
By way  of example,  let me teil you about  an ambassador
' from  one  of  the  Asian  countries  who  recently  asked  me  what
the pof  itical  reopproochment  between  our six  countries  really
amounted  to. I  answered  that  war  between  our  six  countries
was  now  unthinkable.  Because  the  Asian  diplomat  expressed
some  astonishment,  I  asked  a  leading  ltalian,  German,  French_
manr  and  Luxembourger  their  opinion.  They  allagreed  that  a
war  between  our  six  nations  was  no  longer  within  the  bounds
of possibility.  I do not know  if  we  were  able  to  convince  the
ambassador  but we curselves  are convinced  that relations
are  fast  improving  among  the  peoples  of Europe  who,  in the
last  forty  years,  started  two world  wars.
I think  we  can  say  wjth  assurance  that  economic  integration
is  a  major  key  to  grearer  unity.
Another  very  significant  resson  we have  learned  from the
experience  of the  schuman  plan  is  that  if  unity  is  to be  achiev_
ed,  there  can  be  no  turning  back  on the road  toward  inte-
gration.  suppose  that  the  coal  and  steel  community  had  not
been  created  by  a  treaty  binding  on  ail parties  for a  period  of
fifty  years.  In  that  evenr,  neither  pofitical  leaders,  business-
men!  nor labor  represenratives  would  have  been  willlng  totake
the  necessary  steps  for adaptation  and  retraining,  rationaliza-
l2tion and  expanslon  which,  to be effective,  must  be irre_
versible,  You  cannot  enter  a  common  market  wlth  a  one-wa),
ticket  and  keep  the  return  portion  in  your  pocket  -  in  case
you  change  your  mind.
we in  Europe  will  never,  in  the  long  run,  achieve  anything  like
fulf  empfoyment  unless  we  grve  private  enterprises  guaranrees
that  their markets  will never  again  be  arbitrarily  closed  to
them,  whether  times  are  good  or bad,
ln the economic  world of todoy,  it tokes  on the overoge
twenty thousond  dollars'  worth  of investment  to  provide  a
Job  for one  workmon.
And, if we cannot  achieve  and  maintain  a satisfactory  level
of employmenr,  I am  certain  that  in competition  with the
totalitarian  countries  we shall  be unable  to convince  our
men  and  women  in free  Europe  that our system,  the sys-
tem of private  enterprise  and  competition,  is  the  best.
The next reguisite  for unity in Europe,  as  demonstrated  by
the  Schuman  Plan  experience,  is  that  there  must  be an ex-
ecutive  body  with real  powers  bafanced  by institutions  of
democratic  control.
The  Schuman  Plan  has  shown  that  very  often  it is  the  execu-
tive  body  which  is  the  driving  force  in  any  advance,  whereas
the governments  in their absorption  in home  politics  have
not  always  either  the  time  or the  means  to push  ahead.  Real
integration  needs  an  executive  body  with real  powers.  This
t3leads  us  to the  dispute  between  the  advocares  of unrty  via
co-operation  and  unrty  via  institutionaf  integration.  lshould
not  be  giving  a  fair  picture  if  I were  nor  to mention  the  good
results  achieved  over  the  last  few  years  by  internationaf  co-
operative  organizations  f  ike  the  United  Nations,  the  organi_
zation  for European  Economic  co-operation,  and  the Euro-
pean  Payments  union.  The  o. E.  E.  c. has  undoubtedry  done
a great  deal  for the liberalization  of trade  in Europe  since
1948,  and  the E.  p.  u. (with  the vitaf contribution  by the
u. s. A.)  has  considerabry  encouraged  the movemenr  of
prod  ucts.
We  cannot afford pert), sguabbring  over  the  rerative
merits  of  different  methods  of economic  integration  and  co_
operation.  Where integration  is impossible,  you have  to
make  do with co-operation,  but wherever  integration  is
possible,  then  it is  imperative  to have  integration.  The  co_
operative  organizations  are  severely  hampered  by the rule
of unanimity.  This  "escape  crause'i  enabfes  any nation  to
retrear  behind  the protective  barriers  of nationalism  if
majority  interests  conffict  with nationaf  interests.  on the
contrar),,  in institutions  of integration,  such  as  the  coaf  and
steel  community,  there  is  no  veto  on behaff  of a member
government.  Decisions  are  made  in  the  common  interest  for
the  common  good;  indeed,  the nine  members  of the High
Authority  are  forbidden  by the  Treaty  to represent  partic-
ular member  states.  In  the  fast  three  years,  each  of us  has
been  in  the  minority  at  one  time  or another.  certainry  the
world  of today  is  far  too compricated  ro expect  unanimous
decisions  on all  occasions.  In our own  experience,  we have
seen  that by ailowing  member  governments  the power  of
vetor  it freguently  exposes  them  to all  kinds  of pressures  at
l4home  whlch  they  are  not  arways  pof  rticaty  strong  enough  to resist  In  their  own  parlianrents.
Moy  .l give  you  on instonce  from  my personor  experience?
I am convinced  thot subsidies  to priyote  enterprises  ore  onti_
economlc,  ond in  the long run, onti-social,  yet lwos once
induced  to gront sofne, under  pressure  from porriomentary
representotives  from ort three mojor  portres  tn my country,
what  on  odvantoge  r  wourd hove  hod then  os Minister  of Economic  Affoirs  if  there hod  been  a  fifty-yeor  treoty  for_ bidding  this action  ond comperting  us  to seek  our  construc-
tive  solutions  insreod  of mereryrintroducing  poiliatives.
But  what  of  the  ru,uf,"l  shail  we  be  .'J,u  ,o push  on toward  a
great  single  market  for Europe  or shall  we  fall  short  of the
goal  of  unity  which  appears  to  be  our  onry  sarvationl  Remem-
ber  that  in a cold  war  or in  a not-so-cold  war,  our systems
wilf  ultimately  be  judged  by  what  they  achieve  economicaty
and  socially.
It has  been  properry  said  that  Europe  today  stands  ar  a  cross-
roads.  Perhaps  this  year  -  1956  -  will  determine  the  future
course  ofwestern  European  history.  This  month  the  foreign
ministers  of our six  community  nations  wif  r examine  far-
reaching  proposals  to extend  the  area  of economic  integra-
tion. No doubt  you  have  read  a  good  dear  about  these  new
plans  in your  press.  Perhaps  the  best-known  is  ,,Euratorr,,,
a  plan  which  would  do  for  a  peaceful  devefopment  of  nuclear
energy  what  has  already  been  done  for coal  and  steel.  The
pooling  of Europe's  future nuclear  energy  resources  is a
ii,
t5very real  probfem  fel Frrrope  because  of the forthcoming
shortate  of  power.  After  thr  s,-  years  of  industrial  integration,
we  find  that  we  had  seriously  underestimated  the  enormous
appetite  for energy  on the part  of our newly-dynamic  eco-
nomy.  ff  we  consider  the  possibilities  of  making  Euratom,  we
realize  that  obstacles  facing  its  achievement  are not nearly
as  formidable  as  those  which  arrayed  themselves  against  the
creation  of the coal and  steel  community.  There  are not
yet  vested  interests  in  the  eontrol  or ownership  of  fissionable
materials  in  Europe  or in  the  production  of  power  by  nuclear
means.  Nor  do  the  complex  problems  of  industrial  and  social
adaptarion  burden  its  future.  lt is  also  significant  that here
is  a  sector  of  the  economy  not  yet  barricaded  by  nationaf  ism.
I attach  great  importance  to the  success  of Euratom.we  do
not  want  Europe  to become,  some  day,  what  a  counrryman
of mine  has  described  as an underdeveroped  area  of the
world.We  are  determined,  one  way  or another,  to harness
the great  new  forces  of atomic  energy  for the economy  of
Europe.
The  second  proposar  is to win atreement  among  the six
nations  to extend  economic  integration  in the manner  that
it has  been  done  for coar  and  steer  to the entire  European
economy.  of course  we  know,  and  we  have  certainry  rearned
from  our  experience  with  the  community,  that such  a bord
step  cannot  be  taken  overnight.  The proposaf  envisages  the
gradual  coming  into being  of a singre  market  through  the
progressive  elimination  of  trade barriers  and restrictive
practices  oyer  a  transition  period  of from fourteen  to six-
teen  years.  lt wourd  require  comprete  convertibirity  of  the
currencies  of the participating  nations.  lt would  mean  the
creation  of a rarge  European  investment  fund to provide
t6capital  at low rates  of interest  to enterprises  in order  that
they might  re-adapt  themselves  to condltions  of free  com-
petition  within  a contlnental  market  virtually  the size  of
your  own.
I  am  sure  you  realize  the  obstacles  that  stand  in  the  way  of  this
plan,  many  of them  real,  not  a  few  imagined,  but  none  of
them  impossible  ro surmount.  some  of the more  typical
obstacles  that a European  common  Market  would  face  are
similar  to the  obstacles  that  we  have  been  facing,  and  over-
coming,  in the  Coal  and  Steel  Community.  For  one  thing,
national  administrations  hesitate  to surrender  portions  of
their  traditional  powers,  and  such  a  surrender  is  often  mis-
interpreted  to imply  abandonment  of national  culture  or
pride.  Howeveri  as  a patriotic  Belgian,  I am  confident  that
we  in  Europe  can  find  institutional  means  of  coping  with  the
needs  of twentieth  century  economics  without  encroaching
on  what  you  would  call  '.states'  rights".
Among businessmen,  too, we find the  natural human
opposition  to drastic  alterations  in the conditions  under
which  they live  and  work. They  do  not  always  realize  that
the conditions  they  wish  to preserve  are  frequently  detri-
mental  to their own interests,  as  well as  to the broader
common  good.
'Businessmen,  also  fear  state  intervention  and  regimentation.
As  a  firm advocate  of  free  enterprise  and  private  initiative,
I  can  testify  that  the  Coal  and  Steel  Community  has  not  given
rise  to sueh  fears.
I  do  not  mean  that  the  Schuman  Plan  Treaty  does  not  contain
certain  regulations  which  apply  to business  activity.  For  one
,7thlng' lt contains  Europe's  first effective  anti-cartel  faws,
which have  upset  some  habits  of restrictive  commercial
practice  in  the  Industries  of  coal,  steef  , iron  ore and scrap,
The Treaty  also  contains  provisions  and  rufes  barring  dis-
crimlnation  on the basis  of nationality  between  buyers  or
producers  in comparable  situations.  These  provisions  are
buttressed  by  certain  reguirements  of  disclosure,  such  as  the
publication  of  price  schedules.  Regufation  of  this  kind.  famil-
iar to an  American  audrence,  is,  in  Europe,  sometimes  con-
fused  with  regimentation  deliberatery  or in  error.  And  then
there  are,  of course'  some  people  who want to shape  the
Europe  of f956  after  a patrern  on which  Europe  coufd  have
been  made  in 1880.
Much  of  the  criricism  of  the  coal  and  steel  community  has
been  directed  not  at  the  things  we  have  done  but  at  the  very
existence  of the  powers  conferred  by  our  Treaty.  Naturaily
the Treaty  vesrs  the High  Authority  wirh  a number  of far-
reaching  powers  that any  governmental  institution  has  to
possess  these  days,  such  as  the  right  in  certain  circumstances
to fix ceiling  prices,  to introduce  quotas  and  priorities,  and
so  on.  But  what  use  has  been  made  of  these  powersl  Far  from
inhibiting  private  initiative,  we have  taken  an enormous
stride  towards  bringing  the  coalmining  and  iron  and  steel
industries  back  into  the  market  economy.
rhese  industries  lvere  eose  d out  of it -  the  coormining  in-
dustry  in porticulor  -  twenty  yeors  ago  or more,  ond  the  result
wos  thot the coolmining  industry  /onguished,  so thot ofter two
or three  yeors  of industriol  exponsion,  Europe  found  itself  short
of cool,
t8E
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Within  the  last  three  years,  however,  the  Hlgh  Authorlty  has
done  away  with all existlng  instances  of state  intervention.
There  used  to be  maxlmum  coar  prices  In  the  Netherlands,
in  Gernrany,  in  France  -  they  have  all  gone.  There  used  to
be  arrangements  limiting  steer  prices  in  the  home  market  in
Germany,  France,  Belgium  and  the  Netherlands  _  they  have
all  been  fettisoned,  roo.
There  are  many  people  in  our  counrries  who  would  like  the
American  standard  of living,  but do not want to change
anything  else.  Bit  by  bit,  we have  got  to convince  them  that
if we go on working  the way  our great-grandfathers  did, we
can  only expect  to have  their standard  of living  --  maybe  a
bit higher,  because  of rechnical  advances,  and  maybe  a bit
lower,  because  of  diminishing  returns.  Despite  these  excep-
tions, we have  the satisfaction  of noting  thar the younger
age-groups  are definitely  more inclined  to favor European
integration  than  their elders.  The  future  is on the side  of
European  unity  and  unity  is  our  future.
It is  inconceivable  that  in  the  long  run  we should  nor  ser  up
a common  market  within  which  men,  mone),  and  merchan-
dise  will move  freely.  lt may  take  time,  but  the  day  will  come
when  we shall  have  a common  market  in Europe.  And  that
common  market  will help  to bring  about  the United  States
of Europe.
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